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Happy Birthday
Jackie!
Inside
this issue:

Jackie reached a milestone birthday
this February, so staff made sure she
was deservedly made a fuss of with
balloons, banners and cake. Jackie is
a hugely popular member of staff and
along with her partner in crime, Debra
Dixon, she has been one of THE most
important people in setting a very high
standard for customer service here at
Venue 360. Jackie has been here since
we opened in 1995 and as the photos
show, apart from the hairstyle and the
uniform, she hasn’t changed a bit!

• Live football on big screens
• Fosters Promotion
• New Products in the
balcony cafe bar
• Free class for a friend
• Lifelines motivation tips
• Lifelines Quiz Night
• School Holiday Activities
• Children’s Football
• New Girls Football
• Squash News
• And More!

Thousands raised
for Macmillan at
Charity ball in our
luxurious Riverside Suite

A charity ball, recently raised thousands of pounds for Macmillan
Cancer Support. Laura Ross, from Luton organised the ball to raise money
for the charity in memory of her Mother-in-law and Auntie, who both received
support from Macmillan.
Laura said: “It was a fantastic night, we raised £7,823,
an amazing amount for the
charity. We had casino tables,
a DJ, a raffle, auction and
selfie booth. Everyone had a
really good time and were so
generous.
This is the second time Laura
has organised a fundraiser
for the charity. Three years
ago, she held a masquerade ball and raised £6,603.
She said: “This is our way of
giving something back to
the charity. “I was hoping
to raise £10,000 this time
but unfortunately we didn’t
quite reach that target. “We
wanted to raise awareness of
the amazing work the charity
does.

Wheelchair Donation
A couple of weeks ago we received a phone call from
Debra who attended her daughter Channelle’s graduation ceremony here at Venue 360 back in November 2018. The grandmother Brenda also attended
which was a very special day for them. Unbeknown
to the family there was a little bit more walking from
one venue to another and Brenda’s wheelchair was
left at home. We were notified of this and immediately went to fetch our wheelchair to assist them in
getting safely to the ceremony. Unfortunately our
wheelchair had seen better days and had a puncture,
we tried to do an on the spot repair to no avail. Luckily there was enough time to get Brenda safely into
the ceremony to watch her granddaughter graduate.
Sadly Brenda passed away earlier this year and her
daughter contacted us to kindly donate her wheelchair. We were delighted to accept this very kind
gesture. As a thank you we offered Channelle, who
still lives locally, 2 months free gym membership.
Thank you Brenda, Debra and Channelle

Kids Half-Term Activities – Book Now! See back page for full details
venue360.co.uk

20 Gipsy Lane, Luton,
Beds LU1 3JH
Tel: 01582 418873
enquiries@venue360.co.uk

Like us on Facebook
Venue 360
Follow us on Twitter
@venue3600
Follow us on Instagram
venue_360
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Venue360
Hospitality Team
The Hospitality team have hidden talents;

Venue 360
balcony café bar

Bethani, one our Team Leaders, has recently taken up Pole Exercise - The high intensity pole exercises
combine strength-based internal training, isometric muscle contractions and isometric muscular contractions that give your body a full workout, one single class you can burn as many as 250 calories. Bethani
has been doing so well at this new ‘sport’ that she has entered herself into the Mr & Miss Essex
Pole competition at the end of May this year so we would all wish her the best of luck.
We also have Tiny Tammy who despite her shy exterior, is a FLYER! – No, she doesn’t fly airplanes,
she is a Flyer in the Bedfordshire Bulls Cheerleading team so she is the one that gets thrown up in
the air to hopefully be caught when she comes down. Now to be a flyer you need a BASE. The
base in cheerleading serves as the foundation of the stunt. Without bases, the flyer wouldn’t
go up, as it’s the base’s job to lift or throw the flyer. Amongst our team we also have a BASE
and believe it or not, this is one of our other team leaders, Joao (or John as you know
We have a
him). The Bedfordshire Bulls are entering a Legacy OMEGA University Championships
promotion on
competition in March and we wish them all the very best.

Fosters lager coming
soon with instant win
scratch cards so
watch this space

Fosters Fridays!!!

Finally, Sukkie has just landed his first teaching job. He will start in
September as a teacher of Physics at St Georges in Harpenden.
Sukkie, thankfully, will continue to work at Venue 360 at
the weekends and school holidays.
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In a tough and unsettled financial climate, we at
Venue 360 are thankful for the continued support you, our customers, give us. We are always
striving to ‘up our game’ and with that in mind
we are introducing a Customer Feedback form. They will be available
from the bar, although the team may well hand you one anyway, and
then you will find a box on the wall near the office in the Balcony bar to
post your card. We welcome feedback on our customer service along
with any ideas you may have so please “give generously”

Customer
Feedback

New Products
available in the
Balcony bar
Say hello to our Soup in a cup
- Providing a well-known brand,
KNORR 100% has all the texture
and robust flavours of home-made
soup. We will be featuring
such flavours as Roasted Red
Pepper & Tomato, Chicken &
Vegetable and Leek & Potato
– At only £1.95 a cup, it’s a
welcomed winter warmer.
Have it with toast for just £1.60 extra!
The Riverside is delighted to
be hosting the England age
group championships on Saturday 23rd Feb.
The competition is the national
championship event for English weightlifting aged up to 23 years old.
Lifters will be able to set national records, and qualify for Tier 1 and Tier
2 events, all results from age groups Under 15 and above will feature
on the BWL ranking lists.
For tickets please click HERE
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/england-age-group-weightlifting-championships-2019-tickets-538096912
35?fbclid=IwAR1a1lPjp9iO_W2D5bikPVfPMsNLnLgH73gZIKUkuqvQGaaXxfD3syvaRho

venue360.co.uk

Live Football on our Big Screens
February is a busy month with the return of European
football for our English teams, the FA Cup and our very
own Premier league title race is getting more and more
interesting.
If you haven't been in for a while, we now have improved the
sound and picture on our 8ft big screen, plus we have recently
introduced a 75" screen in the lounge bar, so the Balcony bar is
very much the place to watch all major live sport.
Venue 360 will be showing as many Champions league, Europa
league, FA Cup and Premier league matches as possible in the
Balcony cafe bar during this period. Please always check our
website to see the games we will be showing.
https://www.venue360.co.uk/news/live-football-in-thebalcony-cafe-bar
Don't forget our hot dogs and pizza offerings, so grab
a drink and a bite to eat and cheer on your team!
tel: 01582 418873
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There are still a few places available
for the Lifelines quiz night this Friday
starting at 7.30pm, there is a limit of 6
people allowed in a team with a
cost of £1.50 per person.
If you are interested please add your name
to the sign-up sheet in Lifelines or contact
gym manager Michael to book your place.

Quiz Night
Senior Fat Burning

It is true the older we get the harder it is to
burn body fat and harder to lose weight.
The older we get the more we need body
fat to keep us insulated and give us energy
among other reasons too. A 20 year old
male will need between 12 & 20 % body
fat while someone in their 40s will need
under 24 % body fat and so on. However
with seniors regularly exercising and maintaining the correct heart rate training zone
when training along with a controlled
sensible diet, fat burning and weight loss
is very achievable. Lifelines member
Mick has managed to lose 4 kilos in 3
months and can be seen training every
morning with a structured program designed by the Lifelines team. So well
done Mick and if you need help with a
program please give the team a call.

Friday 15th
February

Need a New Exercise
For your Program!?

Why not try the Technogym Vario as
an alternative for the Cross trainer?
With its unique and innovative movement pattern, users can enjoy exercises by defining and adapting their own
stride length and shape unlike the cross
trainer. The Vario can be used as a versatile
stepper with users able to verify the step
stride too and is a non-impact experience
for members. If you would like to try this
piece of equipment please ask a member of
the team. They will guide you through the
different motions and exercises it is capable
of achieving and will give you a new exercise
to add variation to your program.
Well done to everyone who took part in
the Calorie burning challenge in January,
members recorded every gym session and
how many calories they managed to burn
which they said helped with their motivation! Why not try some top tips to help you
motivate yourself for your gym workout at
Lifelines.

Anthony Helps smash Rowing 100 Kilometre Record
Lifelines gym member was again in the Concept 2 Rowing Lime light by helping smash
the 100 Kilometre Concept 2 rowing record in France, The 9 man team completed the
challenge in 4 hours 43 seconds and managed to maintain a pace of 1.25.1 per 500 hundred meters, which if you have ever tried rowing is a remarkable pace. Anthony regularly
competes in the concept 2 challenges that anyone can take part in and are age related.
Anthony is willing to help members who are maybe interested in taking up these challenges. You also can take part in challenges on the gym rowers by recording your times
and sending them off to Concept 2 to see how you have fared against other competitors
on the Concept 2 website. Anthony maintains that anyone can take up these challenges
with help on rowing technique and a general fitness program so again if you are interested please contact the gym staff who will put you in contact with Tony.

Bring a friend to an Exercise Class for free!

During February why not bring
a friend to an exercise class
with a free guest pass, training in groups or with friends
gives you more motivation and
is fun. Members can bring a
guest to all classes apart from
Yoga, so if you are interested
please book on at the Lifelines
reception.
venue360.co.uk

Fantasy Football

Calories Burnt in
January help with
member’s motivation!

9

top tips to help
you motivate

yourself for your gym
workout at Lifelines

the staff are here to help and offer
free motivation sessions & Programs
1 Log all your work outs and record moves
or times
2 Shorten work outs & increase intensity
3 Use planned routines & get free
motivation sessions
4 Go early to avoid talking yourself out of it
5 Go with a friend
6 Visualise success of how you feel after a
workout & future goals
7 Make realistic goals, 3 times a week for 30
minutes is still greatly beneficial than nothing
8 Change your program regularly
9 Try doing any exercise class
tel: 01582 418873
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Children’s Football - Meet Sydney, our biggest fan!
Sydney aged 4 has been coming to our football sessions for the last six
months, on our Saturday morning kid’s football sessions and also our Monday
Night Football term-time coaching courses. We have seen a lot of improvement in Sydney from when he first started with us, he has become a lot more
confident as an individual and his football skills have developed quickly. He is
well known with the coaches and other children and is a massive Luton Town
fan, who always shows up in his favourite orange kit. He obviously has good
sporting genes with his dad and Uncles all playing a good standard of local
football and his auntie; Ottilie (who used to work here!) who played for Luton Town ladies FC and has won
numerous gold medals at the world cycling transplant games.
Sydney’s dad Maxwell said “Ryan and his team do a brilliant job of motivating the children and teaching them skills through fun and engaging games and activities. Sydney really enjoys the sessions and
recognises himself, the progress he has made over the term. Each session is pitched at the right level for
the age of the children. Sydney gains a lot from coming, not only by participating in physical exercise
but by also joining in team games, following instructions and having fun.”
So if you are keen to get your son or daughter started in football why not
bring them down each Saturday morning and/or book on to our Monday
Our adult coaching sesNight Football Coaching (MNF) course? Our next 6 week MNF course
sions have been hugely popular and our
starts from February 25th to April 1st and is just £36. To book call us on
latest 5-week course gets underway from
01582 418873 (option 1). Ages 3-8.
Weds 27th February. We have both a beginners and intermediates courses running, which
Firstly, congratulates to Patrick, Mudasir,
are ideal for starting tennis for the first time
Ali, Patrick, Paul, Faisal and Adrian for
or if you used to play and want to get started
winning their respective leagues.
again. Quite a few attendees have since gone
Our new adult squash coaching got underway
on to join our tennis club, so it really is a great
last week and we have received very good feedway to get started and involved in playing tenback from our players and the coach himself.
nis. The Intermediates course is 7.30-8.30pm
There are still a few spaces left on both sessions
and the beginners 8:30-9:30pm. Course Prices
so there is still time to book on and just pay for
are £33.50 for members and £36 non-members.
the remaining weeks.
Book early to avoid disappointment
Our new weekend squash league will
by calling us on 01582 418873.
be starting from Sunday 17th March. We
have had 16 people interested so far so if
Mon 18th to Fri 22nd
anyone would like to be involved email Ryan
O’Toole, r.otoole@venue360.co.uk
February

Adult
Group
Coaching

Tennis

Squash News

Children’s February
Activity Programme
Camp

Ages

Days

Sportsmania
Children’s
February
6-12

*prices Kids Club Member/Non-Member

Time

Mon 18th to Fri 22nd

Activity Programme

8.30am - 4.30pm

session*

5 days*

£18/£19

£80 /£83

Mon 18th to Fri 22nd
-3
£14/£15 £55 /£58
February

10am

pm

*prices
Clubobstacles
Member/Non-Member
Have a go at lots of different sports and games. These include benchball,
miniKids
hockey,
courses,
dodgeball, rounders,N
danish longball,
kwick
cricket, relays and much
more. Held indoors.
Camp
Ages
Days
Time
session*
5 days*
E

Coming Soon….

We are delighted to announce that we
have been accepted to be an FA approved centre for the FA Wildcats Girls
Football Programme. So if you like football or looking to start, then this is the programme for you. Who knows, this could be
the start of your journey in becoming the next
Lucy Bronze?
We anticipate this programme to start in May
so watch this space for further details…

W
*Activities will beBosplit
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each/£83
day.
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22
Football Fun Zone
Have a go at lots of different sports and games. These include benchball,
obstacles courses,
- 3pm hockey,
£15/£16
£60 /£63
10am mini
dodgeball, rounders, danish longball, kwick cricket, relays and much more. Held indoors.
*Activities
willyoung
be splitplayers
into ageto
categories;
years
andand
9-12have
years.fun playing the game, under the watchful
A great
way for
develop 6-8
their
skills
willFA
bequalified
merged ifcoaches.
there are not
enough
children
each ageindoor
category.
A decision
made on each day.
eyeAges
of our
In the
event
of badper
weather
provision
willwill
bebemade.

• All children receive a certificate of attendance
• Wear comfortable
and trainers
£18/£19
£80 /£83
8.30am - 4.30pmclothes
• Please bring plenty of drinks and
• ndWaterproof coats for outdoor camps
6-12a packed
Mon 18th to Fri 22
Football
Fun
Zone
lunch for all day camps
• All staff10
are
DBS
checked£60 /£63
am current
- 3pm
£15/£16
A great
way for
young
to develop their skills and have fun playing the game, under the watchful
& receive
Member’s
Prices
on allplayers
Kids Activities!
eye of our FA qualified coaches. In the event of bad weather indoor provision will be made.

SIBLING
DISCOUNT
• All children receive a certificate of attendance
10%
sibling
discount
ondrinks
2nd child
• Please
bring
plenty of
and a booking
packed
on weekly
10-3pm
8.30-4.30pm options.
lunch for
all dayor
camps

• Wear comfortable clothes and trainers
• Waterproof coats for outdoor camps
6” Hot•Dog
or are current DBS checked
All staff

7” Cheese & Tomato
Pizza & ice cream

& receive Member’s Prices on all Kids Activities!

SIBLING DISCOUNT

£3.50

10% sibling discount on 2nd child booking
on weekly 10-3pm or 8.30-4.30pm options.

venue360.co.uk

Let us take care of your
child’s packed lunch
6” Hot Dog or

7” Cheese & Tomato
Pizza & ice cream

tel: 01582 418873

